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Arts Are Core!

Music Workshop 2019
Brazil

• Look in the eyes
• Hand Shake
• Kiss on both Cheeks
• Olà

https://emedia.uen.org/courses/mana-paquita-instrumental/view
Japanese Greetings

Ohayo---Good Morning
Oyasumi---Good Night
Kon'nichiwa---Good Afternoon/hello
Konbanwa---Good Evening
Sayonara---Goodbye
Go aisatsu no uta

O-ha-yo, o-yasumi, kon-nichiwa,

kon-banwa, O-ha-yo, o-yasumi,

kon-nichiwa, kon-banwa, sa-yona-ra
Japan

- Bow
- Shake Hands
- Greetings
Kenya

• Youth bow to be tapped on head
• Shake hands with the left hand holding elbow
• Ask about family
• Greetings last for several minutes
Hello, Hello Sir
How are you? Very well.

Foreigners, you are welcome.
In our Kenya, there are no worries.

Let us sing. Let us all dance
Kiswahili is the language of Africa
Recipe for Clouds

- Water vapor
- Low air pressure
- Dust particles
Recipe for Clouds Rap

Recipe for clouds, recipe for clouds
Water vapor
Low air pressure
Don’t forget dust particles
Recipe for clouds, recipe for clouds
Water vapor
Low air pressure
Don’t forget dust
Cirrus
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Cirrus, the high-est
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Cirrus, the high-est
Cumulous
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Cumulus, they're fluf fy. Cumulus, they're fluf fy.
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Cumulus, they're fluf fy. Cumulus,
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they're fluf fy. Cumulus, they're fluf fy.
Cumulonimbus
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Donkey Song

I’m not sure what makes them think that I’m S’posed to like this job of carrying Silly people who over pack And all that they give me is one little apple. (That’s all!)
Passenger Song

I love to ride
I love to ride on donkey’s back
The sway and tilt
Can make me fall asleep
I love to ride
I love to ride on donkey’s back
I'm not sure what makes them think that I'm s'posed to like this job of carrying.

I love_______ to sleep.

silly people who over pack and all that they give me is one little apple. Oh,

I love to ride on donkey's

I'm not sure what makes them think that I'm s'posed to like this job of carrying back.

The sway_______ and

silly people who over pack and all that they give me is one little apple. Oh,

tilt can make_______ me fall____ a-
Monophony
Polyphony

Many

Sound(s)
Praise God from whom all blessings flow.
Glory to Thee, my God this night

Praise Him all creatures here below.
for all the blessings of the light.

Praise Him above ye heav'nly host.
Keep me, O keep me, King of Kings,

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Be beneath thy own almighty wings.
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North Skelton Sword Dance